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WHITE RIVER

Experience the tranquillity and charm of the Lowveld
at Casterbridge Hollow in White River.

Pilgrim’s
GRASKOPRest

The Hotel is conveniently situated just 15km from the Kruger Mpumalanga
International Airport and a stone’s throw from the hustle and bustle of Nelspruit’s
business district.

Graskop

R535

R536

Rich, elegant furniture complements the one-of-a-kind, often whimsical décor,
sourced from local artists, and the high ceilings and light, airy nature of the hotel
create an instantly calming atmosphere for both business travellers and tourists. SABIE

Skukuza

Sabie

R40

Delicious breakfasts and lunches are served at Magnolia Café and guests will
delight in the sensational dinners served at Magnolia Restaurant, where finedining is complemented by a refreshing cocktail menu and an extensive wine list. R37

R538

Pretoriuskop
R537

White River

In-house facilities include the sparkling rim-flow pool, library and lounge. The
adjacent Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre offers a variety of boutique stores selling
clothing, furniture, books and trinkets as well as a fully equipped gym and pilates
studio perfect for health-conscious guests.

WHITE RIVER

• Situated outside White River, adjacent to the
Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre.
• 15km from Kruger Mpumalanga 		
International Airport.
• 30 air-conditioned rooms.
• Swimming pool with refreshment service
(on request).
• Magnolia Restaurant & Café
• Library & lounge area.

•
•
•
•

Laundry service.
Complimentary Wi-Fi.
Secure parking & 24-hour security.
Modern function facilities catering for
Conferences, Weddings, Meetings & Events.
• Lifestyle Shopping Centre.
• Fully equipped gym and pilates studio
in the Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre.

Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre
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ACCOMMODATION
The hotel boasts 30 deluxe spacious air-conditioned rooms, furnished with flat
screen TV’s, mini bars, laptop safes, internet and telephones. All the furniture, and
accessories such as wire-work baskets, hand crafted tiles and decorative light
fittings were all made by local artisans.

CONTACT DETAILS
Casterbridge Centre, R40 Road to Hazyview
White River, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
events@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.casterbridgehollow.co.za
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CASTE RBR I DGE HOLLOW

Situated just 20 kilometers from Nelspruit and a mere 40
kilometers from Hazyview and Sabie, Casterbridge Hollow in
White River provides an ideal backdrop for your conference.
Whether you are hosting a conference, product launch, or private board meeting,
Casterbridge Hollow offers the perfect venue. Catering for up to 60 delegates
cinema-style, the conference venue is equipped with all modern amenities.
Standard facilities include ceiling-mounted data projection system, DVD and
audio system, DSTV connectivity, wireless internet connection, dual-lighting, infloor data and power connections, air-conditioning and flat screen televisions.
A cosy Boardroom is also available for smaller conferences and meetings.
The peaceful atmosphere of Casterbridge Hollow makes break sessions and
meals a pleasure with friendly staff serving fine food and drinks in a relaxed
environment. All meals are catered for by Magnolia Restaurant. For the FullyInclusive Conference Package meals are enjoyed in the warm atmosphere of this
unique Restaurant.

SEATING CONFIGURATION
CONFIGURATION
SCHOOLROOM
BOARDROOM
U-SHAPE
CINEMA

CONFERENCE ROOM
30
20 (twow tables)
20
40

LIBRARY
40
20 (two tables)
30
60

CONTACT DETAILS
Casterbridge Centre, R40 Road to Hazyview
White River, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
events@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.casterbridgehollow.co.za

HAZYVIEW

Set amongst lush indigenous gardens on the banks of the
Sabie River outside Hazyview, Hippo Hollow offers stylish
accommodation overlooking picturesque gardens or the river.
Hippo Hollow is situated just 10km from the Kruger National Park and is the ideal
base from which to access the reserves of the Lowveld and the attractions of
Mpumalanga.
Included in your stay is the delicious full English buffet breakfast, which is served at
the on-site Hippo Hollow Restaurant. The restaurant has both a bar and lounge and
takes prime spot on the Estate. Large sliding doors open onto an expansive deck,
with views of the river, where guests can enjoy a variety of delicious dishes from
the à la carte lunch and dinner menus while watching hippos graze on the lawn.
The hotel is set on a beautiful Country Estate with GRASKOP
2 swimming pools, a dam
and a river flowing past. This is an environment that will leave any nature lover
enthralled, and offers the perfect respite after a day of game drives and exploring
the beautiful Lowveld.

R40
Sabie River
Perry’s Bridge
Trading Post

Activities on the property include scenic helicopter flights over the Mpumalanga
Lowveld and memorable Elephant Interactions, while the area has endless activities
on offer which are ideal for team building activities.R532
R536

HAZYVIEW

AT A GLANCE
• Situated outside Hazyview on the banks
of the Sabie River. 59km from Kruger
Mpumalanga International Airport.
• 54 Standard Rooms, 19 Garden Chalets, 12
River Chalets and 6 Deluxe River Chalets
• Two Swimming Pools in Lush Gardens
• Hippo Hollow Restaurant
• Public Lounge & Bar Area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SABIE Wi-Fi
Complimentary
Conference Centre with Banquet Facility
Well Stocked Curio Shop
Laundry Service
24-Hour Security & Paramedic on Call
Baby Sitting Service & Cots Available
Free Secure Parking

R37
ACCOMMODATION
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R40

The 54 Standard Rooms, 19 Garden Chalets, 12 River Chalets and 6 Deluxe River
R537
Chalets, which are all air-conditioned, overlook either the picturesque gardens
with two swimming pools or the scenic Sabie River.

WHITE RIVER
CONTACT DETAILS
R40 Road to Bushbuck Ridge, Hazyview, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
events@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.hippohollow.co.za

H IPPO HOLLOW

Nestled amongst lush indigenous gardens on the banks
of the Sabie River in Hazyview, only 10 minutes
from the world-famous Kruger National Park.
Situated within peaceful surroundings and equipped with modern facilities
Hippo Hollow’s conference centre offers you the perfect setting for a successful
meeting, product launch or company conference. Standard facilities include
ceiling-mounted data projection system, DVD, wireless internet connection,
dual-lighting, data and power connections and air-conditioning.
The verdant gardens, sparkling pools and peaceful atmosphere of Hippo Hollow
make all break sessions and meals a pleasure with friendly staff serving ﬁne food
and drink in a laid-back country environment.
Meals from our fully-inclusive Conference Package are catered for by our on-site
à la carte restaurant.

SEATING CONFIGURATION
CONFIGURATION
SCHOOLROOM
BOARDROOM
CINEMA
U-SHAPE

PAX
70
30
80
30

CONTACT DETAILS
R40 Road to Bushbuck Ridge, Hazyview, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
events@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.hippohollow.co.za

HAZYVIEW

Set amongst indigenous gardens, Perry’s Bridge Hollow is
designed to bring a sense of being outdoors while
still enjoying the comforts of modern day luxury.
Located at the Perry’s Bridge Trading Post, guests have access to unique shopping
experiences, offering some-thing for everyone.
Delicious meals are served at Kuka Café, just a short leisurely walk from your room.
Here, breakfast (included in your stay), lunch and dinner are served in Kuka’s vibrant
atmosphere, which is accentuated by its colourful Afro-Chic style. The wrap-around
patio allows for meals to be enjoyed under the shady trees, which are lit up at night
to create a romantic outdoor space.
Spend time relaxing in the garden lounge or enjoying cocktails around the sparkling
pool, that invites guests to dive into its crystal waters after a day spent exploring
GRASKOP
the Kruger Lowveld.
Perry’s Bridge Hollow offers an exciting mix of services and facilities within the Hotel
and the Perry’s Bridge Trading Post. Spa treatments are on offer within the Lifestyle
Centre while the young at heart can explore an aerial cable trail or a tree top tour
at Skyway Trails.
AT A GLANCE

R532

• Situated outside Hazyview, at the Perry’s
Bridge Trading Post.
• 58km from Kruger Mpumalanga 		
International Airport.
• 34 Air-conditioned rooms.
• Swimming pool set in lush gardens.
• Garden lounge.
• Kuka Café Restaurant & Bar.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R40
Sabie River
Perry’s Bridge
Trading Post

R536

Same day laundry service.
Complimentary Wi-Fi.
Complimentary
SABIE secure parking.
24-hour security.
Baby sitting service & cots on request.
Conference facilities & meeting room.
Perry’s Bridge Trading Post Country
Shopping Experience.

ACCOMMODATION
Perry’s Bridge Hollow offers relaxed, yet R37
sophisticated accommodation in 31
spacious rooms and 3 family suites set in beautiful indigenous gardens. The
custom furnished, air-conditioned rooms each feature satellite television, indoor
and outdoor showers, mini-safes, tea and coffee making facilities, mini-fridges R537
and private patios with Lowveld vistas. Time spent at the swimming pool in this
beautiful setting is bound to leave you feeling refreshed and revived.

R536
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WHITE RIVER
CONTACT DETAILS
R40, Hazyview, Mpumalanga, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
events@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.perrysbridgehollow.co.za

PE RRY ’S B R I DGE HOLLOW

Set amongst Baobab, Fig and Acacia trees in the heart
of Perry’s Bridge Trading Post Centre, Perry’s Bridge Hollow
is just minutes from the Kruger National Park,
and a short drive to the spectacular Panorama Route.
Situated on the outskirts of Hazyview, Perry’s Bridge Hollow offers a modern
conference / meeting room set within peaceful indigenous gardens. Catering
for a maximum of 20 people cinema style, and 16 people boardroom style, the
venue is ideal for intimate conferences and meetings. Standard facilities include
permanent ceiling mounted data projector, DVD, wireless internet connection,
dual-lighting, data and power connections and air-conditioning.
Breaks and all meals are enjoyed at Kuka Café, which serves sumptuous breakfasts,
lunches and dinners, as well as coffee delights and superb cocktails.
Along with the myriad of attractions the area has to offer, The Perry’s Bridge
Trading Post, in front of the Hotel boasts retail outlets, a Tourist Info Centre and
Skyways Trails Tree-top Challenge, which is ideal for team building.

SEATING CONFIGURATION
CONFIGURATION
BOARDROOM
CINEMA

PAX
16
20

CONTACT DETAILS
R40, Hazyview, Mpumalanga, South Africa
Tel 073 145 1022
sales@lowveldhollows.co.za
www.perrysbridgehollow.co.za
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Conference Packages

Inclusive of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation including Bed and Breakfast (at your selected hotel)
Tea and Coffee on Arrival
Mid-morning Tea | Coffee | Assorted Pastries
Lunch* including 1 Soft Drink
Afternoon Tea | Coffee | Home-made Biscuits
Dinner*
Conference venue & all standard facilities*

FULL DAY - STANDARD PACKAGE {08h00 - 17h00}
Inclusive of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Tea and Coffee on Arrival
Mid-morning Tea | Coffee | Assorted Pastries
Lunch* including 1 soft drink
Afternoon Tea | Coffee | Home-made Biscuits
Conference venue & all standard facilities**

FULL DAY - VIP PACKAGE {08h00 - 17h00}
Inclusive of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Tea and Coffee on Arrival
Mid-morning Tea | Coffee | Assorted Pastries | Cakes
Variety Lunch* including 1 soft drink
Afternoon Tea | Coffee | Assorted Pastries | Cakes
Conference venue & all standard facilities**
PLUS additional mineral water, snacks and refreshments.

HALF DAY - PACKAGE {08h00 - 12h00 or 13h00 - 17h00}
Inclusive of the following:
•
•
•
•

Tea and Coffee on Arrival
Mid-morning Tea | Coffee | Assorted Pastries
Lunch* including 1 soft drink
Conference venue & all standard facilities**

CO N FE R E N C E S E ATING
The Conference Seating Configuration is illustrated below.

Conferencing

FULLY-INCLUSIVE CONFERENCE PACKAGE

SCHOOLROOM
SEATING

U-SHAPE SEATING

OBLONG
SEATING

BOARDROOM
SEATING

CINEMA SEATING

* Lunch or Dinner venue will be dependent on hotel selection.
Menus available on request. Special menus and dietary requirements
can be catered for. Terms & Conditions apply.

*STANDARD CONFERENCE PACKAGE FACILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wall-mounted screen
White board with markers
Flip chart with paper
Mineral water and refreshments
Notepad and pens
Data projector with data connection and DVD
connection available for hire at an additional cost.

The stunning beauty of the Kruger Lowveld and the Hazyview/
Panorama route offers the ideal environment and activities for
team-building. Whether simply planning a day conference or a 3
night customised corporate incentive programme, let our friendly
and professional conference teams help you with all the details,
turning your work into our pleasure.

